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A Note From Pastor Gary
Why Do People Leave Church?

The Broken Bow Scribe

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I have noticed in most churches where I have attended or served, there
is always a fondness for the “good old days” when the pews were full,
Sunday School classes were full, the collection plate was always full
and church was much like a 1950s-family sitcom setting. Ironically, if
one goes back and reviews records of attendance during the 1950s and
1960s, the pews were not always so full, the treasury was not flush and
there was turmoil and frustration in the church. Much like our memories
of other aspects of history and our lives, we tend to look at the past with
rose colored glasses and gloss over the not so nice stuff.
A recent article by Rachael Held entitled “Why Millennials Are Leaving
the Church” got me thinking. I remember when I was in my early twenties, churches were discussing how they had to change to take make
Boomers comfortable in church. It is a discussion that has happened
before the 1950s and after the 1960s about why people leave church.
The boom of church attendance after World War II and before the Vietnam War was a bit of an anomaly. Attendance was expected, a means
of social climbing and an obligation: all of which are terrible reasons to
be involved in a church and quite frankly a good reason why attendance
has fallen across all generations. Issues in the church that wound and
tear down people are found in other aspects of our life: we just expect to
find comfort and refuge in a church and when we don’t some don’t come
back.
Through reading and information obtained by a Patheos article authored
by Benjamin L. Corey, I have paraphrased and adapted ten reasons
people stop coming to church. Please understand there are other reasons and many issues that cannot fully be addressed but I use this
space for a starting place for the discussion.
10. People leave church when they can’t find community. People
are tired of the façade of relationships we often establish in our social
lives and or professional lives. People are looking for authentic relationships with others based on mutual respect and honest and open communication. When a church establishes a caring and strong sense of
community for everyone, it is most beneficial to the members. Good
church community building is a life-giving experience.

9. People leave church because they want less drama in their lives. These days there is
plenty of drama in our lives with 24/7 news cycles, social media and the stresses of a dog-eatdog mentality of getting ahead. Church is supposed to be a place of rest and comfort. When
we lived in Edgar, we went to the Methodist Episcopal Church which is now the Church of the
Plains. As a six-year-old, I remember standing in the kitchen listening to an older woman scold
my mom for putting coffee grinds in the garbage instead down the sink drain. Too much drama.
There are bigger issues to address. Church needs to be free of gossip, back biting and family
feuds.
8 People leave church because of unresolved conflict. As previously mentioned, a caring
community practices good conflict resolution when the inevitable conflict takes place. Failure to
meet conflict head on and resolve it brews contempt and frustration.
Simply ignoring it will fail. Telling people to get over it or that is simply how that person is and
just let them have their way will drive people away. Being unwilling to change or to allow new
ideas or risk-taking drives people away. In a church we attended several years ago, the youth
always went to the same city to the same church and worked with the same group on the same
projects. When a new volunteer came in to work with the youth, they wanted to do something
different. One person who had helped with a former pastor to set up the program “blew a gasket” and had a fit and said that it was easier to go with the same program. Unfortunately for that
church, the young adult who had volunteered to work with the kids quit and left the church and
within a short time, the kids were going elsewhere where work trips and social events were fun
and worthwhile in their estimation.
7. People leave church because of controlling leaders and unskilled teachers. One of the
biggest frustrations for an incoming pastor or new members are former clergy or staff who have
moved on but refuse to cut the ties with the congregation. They may have moved away but they
still receive mailings, emails and allow congregants to communicate with them about issues of
the church. The Presbyterian Church discourages former pastors and staff members from staying in touch with members and discourages their appearance and interference in congregational
activities.
A person may have a passion for a certain calling but totally lack the skill set to properly complete the job. Churches must provide training, support and mentoring for volunteers as well as
staff to help them maintain a level of competence. A pastor who is trained and is good at pastoral care may be excellent in that area but a terrible pulpit preacher. Congregations must assist
in the evaluation of qualified people who are passionate but capable. I recall a volunteer in a
former church who helped get the candle lighters ready each week. She made them wear hot
and uncomfortable robes. She made them practice staying in step and would get frustrated
when the lighting did not go well. Inside of six months, there was no one left to light candles.
Everybody quit.
6. People leave the church because they get turned off by social climbing, cliques, and
nepotism. People who perceive their need to gain what Corey calls “social credits” to somehow
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gain social standing by association with the elites and powerful in the church and as such the
broader community. If you want to be part of a Bible study or a card game or a church outing, you
have to support them and play their silly, stupid games, that resemble very much the nonsense in
which kids behaved in middle school and high school. It seems, unfortunately, some people never
grow up. Jesus said that all people should equally worship and have access to God. Nepotism
suggests that man-made institutional rituals often exclude those who do not conform to a certain
standard such as a dress code, language, and socioeconomic status. People are to elevated to
positions in the church because of God’s calling and their abilities, not because Aunt Beatrice
always wanted her family to be in charge of the budget.
5. People leave the church when the feel like they need to become a carbon copy of an
individual or ideal in order to be fully included and appreciated.
Much like nepotism and cliques, nothing turns off anyone faster than being told that they really do
not understand the situation because they are not live long members of the church or because
they have only been members for a short time. People who act in this manner are no better than
the Pharisees of Jesus’ time who really thought they were special and everyone needed to do as
they said and act like they said. This is especially true when you have a person with a destructive
personality who strives to force others to conform to his or her insanity to satisfy their own ego and
destructive tendencies. Individuals or groups like this in a church are generally responsible for a
higher turnover in pastors and staff as well as new members in a church. According to Corey,
people want to be who God made them. They don’t want to be a carbon copy of who God made
someone else. When we feel forced to fit into a predetermined mold as to what a member of this
community must look like, we leave a church or never go there to begin with. Thermostat wars
are a good example. A few folks keep the church hotter than Hades in the summer and winter
because of their own body regulators are stuck on cold. Those who are younger and have
children are sweating away and when a suggestion is made to find a happy middle ground they
are told to deal with it.
4. People leave church because they are tired of being told how a “good Christian” should
vote.
3. People leave church because they’re looking for something authentic. The family who
moves to another church, contrary to their beliefs, because the “cool kids” go to the other church
just sent a message to their kids that church is about social standing, church is secondary to
sports, social activities and cliques. Churches who preach a Bible study sermon every Sunday
and publicly calls out members in the congregation during worship because the pastor “loves”
them are false prophets. How can a church that is part of the ministry of Jesus Christ treat people
like they are not intelligent, treat the like children and provide them with entertainment but no
sense of the Holy Spirit, or failing to preach the good news of the gospel every Sunday possibly
be considered authentic? Younger folks, especially kids can spot a phony in a heartbeat and in
another heartbeat, they will be gone and never return.
2. People leave church because they feel lonely. People are greeted when they are in church
but during the rest of the week, members pass each other and make no attempt to visit,
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acknowledge newer members or make sure they reach out to someone who has missed a couple Sundays, a Bible study class or is known to be ill or dealing with a family emergency. Isolation and loneliness is actually more covert than overt. When one feels like an outsider in their
church, there is no incentive to return. If a church is really supposed to look like Jesus, people
wouldn’t want to be anywhere else.
1. People leave church when they don’t find Jesus. Corey says “I think we need to just start
being honest with ourselves and admit that a lot of people reject our churches because they are
too interested in Jesus to accept a counterfeit version.” In February, our messages centered
around the encounters people had with Jesus.
Without exception, people were drawn to Jesus: some because they knew he could heal people
but most because they knew he was with God.
That Jesus
knew the truth and would share it with them. Unlike the Pharisees who wanted to keep all the
good stuff for themselves, Jesus taught us to give freely to those in need, especially when it
came to the truth of the gospel and the promise of salvation. If a church is tying salvation to finances, attendance or other conditions, the church will die.
So there you have it. The top ten reasons people leave church. During Sunday worship on February 12th a few folks said they were concerned attendance was lower than average. It was a
nice day and I understand there were local athletic events going on Sunday morning. I suggested that everyone that was there, make a note of at least two people who were not there and
call them and invite them to church the following Sunday. By the time you read this message,
we will know the result. Are we willing to be authentic and send the message that we are a
church where people truly want to be? Are we willing to share the message Jesus shared with
those even society considered as outcasts? Will we cast aside the issues of cliques in the community to reach beyond social status and help everyone seek a welcome place in our church?
Will we retire former staff and pastors to the history books and allow for new leadership and innovation to thrive or do we want to practice the definition of insanity as described by Albert Einstein as doing the same thing over and over again hoping for a different outcome?
Blessings,
Pastor Gary

What’s Happening In Our Church
Sunday 3/5
Wednesday 3/8
Thursday 3/9
Sunday 3/12
Wednesday 3/15
Thursday 3/16
Friday 3/17
Sunday 3/19
Wednesday 3/22
Thursday 3/23
Sunday 3/26
Wednesday 3/29
Thursday 3/30

10:00 am Worship Service & Communion
No youth groups
Bible Study 6-7pm
10:00 am Worship Service
No youth groups, Deacons meeting at 7:00pm
Session Meeting at 6:00pm , Bible Study at 6pm
St. Patrick’s Day Social 6-9pm (please sign-up to bring a side or dessert)
10:00 am Worship Service & coffee fellowship
Quigley’s &J-Squad 3:30, Confirmation Class 5:30, PTFG 6:00
Bible Study 6-7pm
10:00 am Worship Service
Quigley’s &J-Squad 3:30, Confirmation Class 5:30,
PTFG 6:00
Bible Study 6-7pm

Prayer Request
Tom Eacker

Deanna Stewart

Shelly Scott

Vance Vohland

Pauline Landreth

Sarah

Paul Robison

Molly Custer

Kay Koozer

Paul Loomer

Mike Sorsen

Family of Ran Varney

Dedra Smith

Maxine Glaze

Darrell White

Kim Reber Family

All Law Enforcement

Financial Report
Thank you all again for your continued contributions. Here is a summary of
stewardship for the month of January:
Beginning balance as of 1/1/2017:

$15,661.66

YTD Contributions: $8,069.65
YTD Expenses:

$7,294.00

Ending balance for January 2017:

$16,437.31

Member Spotlight– Marian Birnie
I was born to Menno and Anna Schweitzer Yantzie. We lived in Seward
County until I was ten years old, moving to Broken Bow in 1939. I was raised and baptized in
the Mennonite Church in 1941.
I met John when he was on leave from the Navy and when he came home after a bit of a courtship, we were married in 1948 by Rev. Lester Guldner, in the Manse on 10th Avenue here in
Broken Bow . We joined the Presbyterian Church in 1954. John by Confession of Faith and me
by Transfer of Letter. We were married 67 years when John went to be with his Lord in 2015.
We were privileged to be there when we made the move to our new church with Rev. Emory
Roy.
We were here through the changes of Ministers through the years. We raised our three children
in the church. Roberta and David were baptized in the church and Tim was later in another denomination.
I taught Sunday School in the nursery class with Anna Robison and I taught with Pauline Landreth & Leona Huffaker in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades for several years. I filled the office of
Church Treasurer for many years until John’s illness and I also served as an Elder.
I have enjoyed being a part of the choir and the fun & fellowship we have together. Being one of
the “old” members, I have watched as the Lord called so many church friends home and new
friends who have come to take their place.
I have been a member for 63 years and I can’t imagine being anywhere else to worship my
Lord.
Yours in Christ,
Marian Birnie

Thank You!!!!
I have received a request from Marian Birnie & many others to give a great big thank you to our
wonderful J-Squad kids that decorated cookies and delivered them to some of our members for
Valentines Day.
Marian loved the one that she received from Andrika and said
that it was almost too pretty to even eat!
Thank you again to all of our J-Squad kids, Gretchen, Ann & all
of the parents that helped out with getting these cookies made &
delivered!
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Notes From The Session
Session met following the Worship Service on Sunday, Feb. 26, 2017. We extend a warm welcome and are very happy to have Eric Westerhold as a new member. Eric joined the church on
Sunday, February 19th!
Pastor Gary was busy with his usual work plus officiating at the wedding of Jackson Smallcomb
and Rachel Manguardt, with the help of Pastor Kathy Salts on Feb. 11 th. It has been the custom
of our church to work with Our Saviour Lutheran Church in shared ministry for many years.
Our church will be hosting the Ash Wednesday Service on March 1, 2017. The Deacons will be
serving lunch for Sermons A’la Carte on Wednesday, April 5, at noon.
Our hearty thanks to the Deacons for all the outreach, work and service they continually provide
to others.
Confirmation class begins on Wednesday, March 1 and members will be confirmed on Easter
Sunday or at a later date if they have prior commitments. We appreciate Roger Loehr sitting in
on the Confirmation classes. Others are also welcome and encouraged to do so.
Sunday, April 23rd, has been set to recognize our graduating seniors. They are Andrew Miller,
Layna Garey, Emily Jones and Brittany Reynolds. The church offers an academic scholarship
and information is available from Jenn in the office. It would be beneficial to have scholarship
materials turned in by March 31.
Two new kitchen ranges will be purchased as repairs are no longer available. Most of the funds
for the ranges have already been donated but if you are interested in adding to these, your support would be appreciated. Arrangements will be made to repaint the handicapped parking spots
in the North Parking Lot.
Our thanks to Bill Reichert who has graciously volunteered to call members and friends of the
church to sign up to serve as ushers, liturgists, etc. Bill will then make a long term schedule.
Thank you in advance for your help!
Session will meet on March 16th, at 6 PM. It you have questions, suggestions, or concerns
please contact any member of the Session.

Saint Patrick’s Day Social
The church will be hosting a Saint Patrick’s Day Social on Friday,
March 17th, from 6-9pm here at the church. De will be making
Corn Beef & Cabbage and we are asking for anyone interested in
attending to sign-up on the sheet in the Narthex. We are also asking for those attending to bring either a side dish or dessert of some
kind. This should be a wonderful evening of fellowship, food, & fun.
Please feel free to bring a friend!
Can’t wait to see everyone!!
VOLUME 1, ISSUE 1
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Sermons Ala’ Carte Schedule

All the luncheons will
be at the Methodist
church. Our turn to
host is April 5th!

Results from Souper Bowl Sunday &
Have A Heart Food Bank Challenge
We had had a great success with collecting items for our local food pantry during our annual
Souper Bowl Sunday & the Have a Heart Food Bank Challenge. Here are the results from both
events:
Souper Bowl Sunday:

Have a Heart Food Bank Challenge:

Patriots had 11 cans of soup

4 rolls of paper towels

$32 cash

24 cleaning items

4 boxes of cereal

10 boxed food items

Falcons had 11 cans of soup

53 canned goods

$21 cash
14 other miscellaneous items.
A Huge THANK YOU to each & every one of you that contributed!!!!!
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2017 Cattlemen’s Ball of Nebraska
1 Peter 4:10
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace.”
The 2017 Cattlemen’s Ball of Nebraska, hosted by Jeff and Lisa Johnson, will be held on Friday
and Saturday, June 2-3, at the Lonesome River Ranch near Anselmo, Nebraska. This will be
the 20th anniversary of this event, and to date, over $13 million has been raised for cancer research. We are proud that 100% of the money raised is donated to the cause, with 90% going
to the Buffett Cancer Center in Omaha, and the remaining 10% going to our communities.
Since approximately 800 volunteers are needed to ensure the success of the event, please consider this your invitation to join us in this project. For more information or to sign up to volunteer,
contact Diane Scott at diane.jerry.scott@gmail.com or 308-872-2395. A volunteer link can be
found at cattlemensball.com or like us on Facebook.
Looking forward to make a difference.
Diane Scott, Volunteer Coordinator
2017 Cattlemen’s Ball of Nebraska
Other committee members: Sally Bell, Jeanne
Berggren, Colleen & Tom Hoff, Jerry Scott, and
Sandra Mann

New Office Email & 2016 Tax Forms
We would like to let everyone know that the church office has a new email address.
It is office@fpcbb.org . We will be closing out the old email in a few weeks . Also, if you have
a new address, phone number or email that you would like to have us send information to,
please let me know and I will be glad to get that information updated.
I have the 2016 contribution forms ready for whom ever would like theirs.
You can pick them up here at the church office or if you would like, I would
be glad to mail it out to you. My hours up here still vary quite a bit but I
usually stop up here for a little bit every day so please just leave me a
message at 308-872-2302, or leave me a note on the prayer request
board, or just send me an email.
Thank you all so much!
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March Birthdays & Anniversaries

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Mike Holcomb 3/1

Katie Jones 3/25

Paul Loomer 3/4

Stacie McMeen 3/26

Kelcie Westerhold 3/5
925 North H Street
Broken Bow NE 68822

Alexis Pflaster 3/8

308-872-2302
Pastor Gary’s Cell 620-481-7767
Email: office@fpcbb.org

Griffin Wright 3/11
Russ Smith 3/12

You are ALWAYS welcome here!!

Danyelle Pflaster 3/15
Wanda Eberle 3/17
Allie Borders 3/19

Join us on Facebook
at FPC Broken Bow

Elizabeth Reynolds 3/24

Session Members & Deacons
Session Members

Deacons

Class of 2017

Class of 2017

Dan Fisher

Sheryl Beckenhauer

Angie Palmer

Leslea Woodward

Gretchen Gallentine

Donalee Lamb

Class of 2018

Class of 2018

Brad Holcom

Eric Langrud

Bev Schwisow

Ann Owen

Bill Reichert

Alice Lucas

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

Anita Schmidt

Marcia Simmons

Roger Loehr

Kelcie Westerhold

Paul Loomer

Diane Ellingson

